MAP OF PROPOSED CHANGES TO WAITING, LOADING & DISABLED PARKING RESTRICTIONS, CITY CENTRE (WEST)

KEY

1. Proposed Pay & Display, 8am to 6pm, Monday to Saturday, maximum stay 2 hours, no return within 2 hours
2. Proposed Loading only (for all vehicles) 30 minutes max stay, no return within 2 hours (no change to restriction period).
3. Proposed No Waiting, 8am to 8pm
4. Proposed Disabled Parking restriction period, 4.30pm to 1.30pm (to allow 3 hours Limited Waiting - subject to the movement restrictions)
5. Proposed Loading Bay restriction period, 4.30pm to 11am (to allow 30 minutes maximum stay - subject to the movement restrictions)
6. Change of restriction definition from Coach to Bus (no change to restriction period and operation)
7. Bus Stop Clearway overlay (no change) on Pay & Display restriction
8. Proposed redefined Bus 15 minute Limited Waiting and Loading Bay 30 minutes max stay; no return within 2 hours